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Background to the Partnership with Suffolk Museums

Vision
The Partnership between Suffolk museums, local authorities and Arts Council funders
works to create a network of thriving, sustainable museums to contribute to the quality
of life for all.
Principles
Promote Suffolk heritage
Ensure social inclusion and access for all
Contribute to the prosperity of the area

Support lifelong learning
Support environmental sustainability

Objectives
Key objective
 Maximise funding and resource opportunities (£ and advice)
Other objectives
 Enable effective partnerships within and beyond the museums network
 Develop capacity within the sector by supporting volunteers and paid staff
 Advocacy – engaging with all stakeholders
 Facilitating business development and management
 Improve marketing and promotion
 Increase access, learning and enjoyment in museums for all

Financial summary
Inputs – Partnership Funding
Suffolk County Council
Renaissance in the Regions
Colchester & Ipswich Museums Service
Mid Suffolk District Council
Suffolk Coastal District Council
Forest Heath District Council
Waveney District Council
St Edmundsbury Borough Council
Babergh District Council
Total

£4,000
£35,000
£2,000
£2,000
£2,000
£1,000
£2,000
£1,000
£500
£49,500

All partners can expect a return on investment. The partnership delivers services to benefit all or works with individual museums
to develop their own projects. External funding bids for more complex or large projects often develop over a number of years. It
will not always be possible, therefore, to apportion benefits to each participant in any one year in detail.

Outputs - Project Funding

In 2013-14 The Suffolk Museum Development team secured the following amounts of external
funding in addition to the fundraising activities of individual organisations

Projects April 10 – March 11
Heritage Skills for the Digital Age
Lowestoft Museum: Bloodmore Hill exhibition
1970s Staying Alive joint project (5 Suffolk
museums in partnership with Hertfordshire &
the History of Advertising Trust in Norfolk)
Suffolk at Play – led by Suffolk Artlink involving
several museums
Lowestoft museums marketing cluster project
Schools Curriculum Project – involving 6
museums working with a local school

Total external project funding secured

Source of funding
Heritage Lottery Fund
Heritage Lottery Fund
Heritage Lottery Fund – stage 2

Heritage Lottery Fund

Renaissance
Arts Council Bridge funding

Funding
101,500
16,900
247,400
77,500
1,000
3,000

447,300
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Some Quick Suffolk Museum Statistics
There are over 50 museums in the county of which 34 are nationally accredited
Using regional museum benchmarking statistics for 2012-13, where 23 Suffolk museums
provided returns, we can say
x Over 327,000 people and 22,700 schoolchildren visited Suffolk museums.
Using standard modest tourism calculations for economic impact, this equates to
at least £13,800,000 of economic benefit to their local economies
x 1,115 volunteers gave over 159,002 hours with the transport museums
attracting the highest time commitment per volunteer. Using even the meanest
calculation of the minimum wage, this represents at least £1.1 million worth of
input to providing social and economic value to the county’s economy
x About £707,000 of project funding came to individual Suffolk museums with
the Museum of East Anglian Life, the National Horseracing and Leiston Long
Shop being especially successful. The 23 Suffolk museums also attracted
£337,000 of charitable giving with Gainsborough’s House and the East Anglia
Transport Museum attracting most support in this area.

A summary of our achievements
This report is a wonderful testimony to the enthusiasm of people involved in museums.
Despite all the gloom and doom associated with public sector cuts, Suffolk museums
continue to reach out to their public in ever more enterprising ways – whether it is
through new capital developments to attract the general public or more focused work
such as the St Audry project that involved people using mental health services.
Museums’ efforts seem to be paying off: 2013 has seen many museums regaining and
even increasing their visitors after the poor attendance year of 2012 which was
influenced by the bad weather and the Olympics. The ‘Suffolk Museum of the Year’
initiative could have only helped towards this as well as helping local people realise
what interesting and educational inspiration they have on their doorstep.
2013 has been as busy a year as ever for people involved in museums – be they paid
staff or volunteers. Some museums used the year to refocus or re-organise their
organisation to adapt to economic austerity (see notes on Bury St Edmunds Heritage
Services and Leiston Long Shop), others have further developed their public offer (eg
Ipswich Transport Museum and Mildenhall Museum) and yet others have grasped the
digital age in new ways (see Ipswich Museum’s entry). Any changes that have been
made however are done with increasing the public’s awareness and engagement of
Suffolk’s rich heritage. The ‘Saving the ‘70s’ project is a good example of this as the
expertise of the period is held in the community at least as much as in the museums
involved in the project.
Renaissance funding and a range of strategic relationships have underpinned this
Partnership over its years. The Arts Council values the work of museum development
across the country and has invited regional applications for its continued funding for a
further three years – we trust the outcome of the application led by the Norfolk
Museums Service for the whole East of England region will be favourable. We will
know by October, but the SHARE * initiative and its essential county based museum
development work is recognised across England so we have every reason to be
optimistic the result will be favourable.
Finally, and not least, seeing in this report so much funding attracted for projects and
skills development in our county, it is clear no one in Suffolk is slowing down or
retreating into isolationism. All the externally funded projects have either the benign or
very active support of Suffolk’s local authorities – be it for the major development in
Newmarket or the project that will employ and train four young people for a year in
Bury St Edmunds. We are especially grateful to all our funders whose continuing
support ensures we make the most of the talent, energy and vision of our museums in
this wonderful county.
Stefan Oliver
Chairman of the Association for Suffolk Museums

* SHARE is the regional skills sharing initiative supported by Renaissance funding managed

by the Arts Council England
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Joint Projects in Suffolk
Collaborative projects between groups of Suffolk museums and other sectors

Suffolk Museum of the Year
Contributing to Suffolk’s tourism and visitor economy
The second Suffolk Museum of the Year Awards scheme launched with a slightly
increased entry of 24 accredited museums and was supported by the East Anglian
Times (EADT), University Campus Suffolk (UCS) Heritage and BBC Radio Suffolk.
Each week the EADT published a full page about the museums taking part and BBC
Radio Suffolk‘s Lesley Dolphin conducted weekly interviews with contenders. She also
kindly hosted the Awards Ceremony.
The shortlist was determined by public nomination. The shortlisted finalists were
Bentwaters Cold War Museum, Halesworth & District Museum, Felixstowe Museum,
Norfolk & Suffolk Aviation Museum, Gainsborough’s House and Ickworth House. The
shortlisted museums received a site visit by three judges who brought a valuable
range of expertise to the table - Bridget Yates, a museum professional, Paul Geater, a
journalist, and Anita Beresford-Webb a university lecturer. As well as the Museum of
the Year award and the Special Award for achievement or innovation, there was a
new Museum Object of the Year Award, presented by Visit Suffolk, and an additional
Award for Education and Community Engagement, sponsored by UCS Heritage.
The Awards event, held at UCS in Ipswich, was attended by more than 60 people.
Speakers included Dr Ian Baxter, head of tourism at UCS; Terry Hunt, editor of the
EADT and Cllr Christopher Hudson, vice-chairman of Suffolk County Council. Ipswich
Maritime Trust and the Museum of Knots and Sailors’ Ropework helped to dress the
event by putting on some interesting and appropriately themed displays. (A particularly
kind gesture of support given that neither was eligible to enter themselves!)

The overall title-winner was Ickworth House. Bentwaters received the Special Award.
Norfolk & Suffolk Aviation Museum took the UCS award for education and community
engagement and Gainsborough’s swordstick won the Museum Object of the Year in a
poll conducted entirely on the Suffolk Museums website. Press and media coverage
throughout was excellent.
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Heritage Skills for the Digital Age
Contributing to skills and employment
This year, the Suffolk Museums Partnership has built on the experience of earlier
trainee projects to attract Heritage Lottery Funding of £100,000 to develop a slightly
broader programme for new 4 trainees in Bury St Edmunds. The funding will employ
the trainees for a year between 2014 and ‘15, provide tailored formal and on-the job
training, and support them in completing an NVQ Level 3 as well as looking for future
training and employment. Two trainees will be based in Suffolk County Council’s
Archaeology Service and two in St Edmundsbury Heritage Services and all four will
have two part-time secondments within the year in each-others’ work place as well as
the Suffolk Record Office in Bury St Edmunds.
The focus of their work will be on working with
collections information with a particular emphasis
on digital technology so they can be in a good
position to attract future employment and to serve
the modern needs of the heritage sector. This will
not only involve digital photography and using
established documentation software, but they will
be expected to draw on the use of a wide range of
social media to involve the public and promote
collections information. As a culmination of their
learning, they will work together to develop, deliver
and evaluate a public event so they will each have
a broad and balanced range of achievements to
populate their CVs. It will be a busy year for them!

St Audry project
Contributing to Healthier Communities
The involvement of people with experience of mental ill-health today was a crucial part
of the St Audry project that was based at the Museum of East Anglian Life but also
involved Suffolk Record Office and Felixstowe Museum and was funded through
Comic Relief. Participants in the project were drawn from links with current mental
health services and so all had some experience directly or indirectly of dealing with
mental illness and it was their guidance and input that informed the progress of the
project.
St Audry’s hospital was the county hospital for people admitted with mental illness
until the 1990s. It had its own museum dating back to Victorian times when it was the
Suffolk County Asylum and ran its own farm and gardens. The collection was split up
when the Hospital closed with part going to Felixstowe Museum and to the Suffolk
Record Office as well as the Museum of East Anglian Life and the Science Museum.
Among other things, participants set up a website based on site visits and their own
research, contributed their own recordings to an audio visual installation in the St
Audry Room at the Museum of East Anglian Life and created a “crazy quilt” wall panel
that embraces thoughts and feelings expressed through art and creative writing. The
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Museum hosted a number of special
events throughout the project including
a very well-attended Time toTalk day
partnered by the Suffolk User Forum.
The final event was a round-table
discussion in which expert guest
panellists debated the role of
museums and art in telling the story of
mental health care and revisited some
of the pioneering ideas of one of the
Suffolk Asylum’s earliest superintendants, Dr Kirkman.

Saving the 1970s
Contributing to cohesive communities in Suffolk
Having secured a grant of more than £247,000 from the Heritage Lottery Fund, the
AfSM’s Saving the 70s project moved into its delivery stage. The project is unusually
ambitious for the partnership with Hertfordshire museums and because of its
contemporary focus. In total 11 heritage organisations are involved in working with
their local communities to explore the lasting impact of the decade that brought us the
three day week, decimalisation, the first test tube baby, Star Wars and Punk Rock.
Those taking part in Suffolk are Moyse’s Hall Museum in Bury St Edmunds, the
Museum of East Anglian Life at Stowmarket, Halesworth and District Museum and the
Haverhill History Centre, as well as the History of Advertising Trust, based at
Raveningham near Beccles.
The project is providing the resources and practical training to help museum staff and
volunteers get to grips with community collecting to develop a lively series of
exhibitions and public events that will appeal to new audiences and help to attract new
volunteers. ‘70s film shows, musical events, food tastings and a pop up museum are
all in the pipeline. One
of the first exhibitions
was about people who
moved to rural East
Anglia in the 1970s in
search of “The Good
Life”.
Other museums, like
Halesworth here, have
focused on community
events to gather local
people’s memories and
information before a later
exhibition.
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Developments in individual Museums
Contributing to economic development, tourism and learning
LAVENHAM GUILDHALL MAKEOVER
The National Trust has a major project at Lavenham following the award of £85,000
from the Heritage Lottery Fund, £46,750 from Biffa and £9,000 from Suffolk County
Council. The “Our Village Through Time” project seeks to re-establish Lavenham
Guildhall at the heart of the local community by celebrating its significance and the
roles it has played throughout the village’s history. The Guildhall was given to The
National Trust in 1951 for the benefit of the people of Lavenham, and the project aims
to re-present its interiors in a way that will make the building relevant and exciting and
foster a greater culture of local involvement.
For visitors, the Guildhall
will be a gateway to
Lavenham’s history.
Carefully selected items many of them loaned by
the Lavenham Exhibition
and Museum Trust – and
dynamic and emotive
interpretation will work
together to bring the
building to life. A
temporary exhibition exploring some of the Guildhall’s characters’ stories is in place,
and the new interpretation will open in September 2014.
THE NATIONAL HERITAGE CENTRE FOR HORSERACING & SPORTING ART
Long held plans for a National Heritage Centre for Horseracing and Sporting Art in
Newmarket are now becoming a reality. Building work started in early 2014 and is
progressing well after £15 million was gifted or pledged from a combination of the
Heritage Lottery Fund, the district and county
councils and many individual donors and
charities. The new Centre will offer a world
class museum, art gallery and study centre to
celebrate the development of horseracing
and sporting art as well as the opportunity to
see some of the fine horses in the
management of the Retraining of Racehorses
Trust. It will be fully open to the public in 2016
- so even when there are no race days,
Newmarket will be busy.
A MUSEUM AT THE HEART OF LAXFIELD’S GREAT WAR COMMEMMORATON
It began with a couple of visitors entering the museum just before closing on a rather
wet late summer Sunday afternoon.
‘Would you be interested in our Living History Group being part of your
commemoration of the First World War they asked?’
At that stage the museum had nothing planned but through working with the Parish
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Council and the Co-op Group
funds were found and then, just
before Christmas, the museum
arranged a village meeting for
those with ideas. Before long
authentic
food,
children’s
traditional games, an accordion
sing song, a flight of a model
WW1 plane, contemporary
newsreel, and horse rides
between the event at the village
school and museum were lined
up. In addition, Stradbroke High
School promised a display of students’ work and performances by its wonderful school
band. And of course the museum researched its collections to prepare a new
exhibition. Without all the ‘invisible’ planning of 2013-4, the museum’s May 2014 event
would not have been the memorable occasion it was for the community. It culminated
in a moving act of remembrance at the war memorial with Laxfield and each of the five
surrounding parishes laying wreaths as The Last Post sounded out.
THE BLOODMOOR HOARD RETURNS TO LOWESTOFT
Having secured £16,900 from the Heritage Lottery Fund for suitable professional
display cases and related display and event costs, Lowestoft Museum worked with
Suffolk County Council’s Archaeology Services and Colchester & Ipswich Museum
Services display team to make a significant Anglo-Saxon collection available to the
public for the first time.
The hoard was found in the Carlton
Colville area as a result of
archaeological excavations before the
new estate was built. The exhibition’s
marketing has focused on the people
in the estate so they can see ‘the
history beneath their feet’ and family
events planned for the summer will
ensure its not just a simple exhibition
but something a wide range of people
can become involved with.
ST EDUMUNDSBURY HERITAGE SERVICE
After a major restructure, St Edmundsbury Heritage
Service is looking ahead to a bright future. The
service’s collections and connections with its
community are coming to the fore – for example, its
collections can be seen at Ickworth House and the
Theatre Royal, there is a new gallery at Moyse’s Hall
focusing on St Edmunds and the power of the
Abbey in time to provide a powerful context for the town’s celebrations of the Magna
Carta in 2014/15, and West Stow Anglo-Saxon Village has just celebrated its 40th
anniversary as an experimental archaeology site. It seems constant change and new
things will be part of how the museum does things from now on.
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MAKING THE LONG SHOP FIT FOR THE FUTURE
The Long Shop Museum has been working hard
towards its future development, responding
positively to having had its application to the HLF
for a Restoration Project turned down at the end
of 2012. The museum needed to take a long, hard
look at how it could make itself ‘fit for the future’.
With a grant of £30,000 from the HLF, it has been
able to secure specialist support and advice to
create a new Business Plan, to reassess how the
organisation works, and support this with a
Marketing Strategy and a Volunteer Plan to refocus
its efforts for the challenges of re-developing the
Museum. At the same time, it has been making the Museum more family-friendly –
and were rewarded by a 32% increase in family visits during 2013!
UNLOCKING IPSWICH MUSEUM’S COLLECTIONS
Colchester and Ipswich Museum Service launched a successful ‘Unlocked’ project in
2013. Unlocked puts audiences at the heart
of creating new understanding of the
service’s collections that will be held in its
collections records for years to come. This
involves
community
engagement
and
learning activity that starts with the objects
and basic facts to draw out new ideas and
references from audiences through interaction. The process is supported by
experienced museum educators or artists,
and activity is creative and cross-curricular.
The service’s independent evaluation shows ‘participants particularly enjoyed the
freedom to use their imaginations’. New unique interpretations of the objects have
emerged through this dynamic process, leaving a legacy of audience voices within the
catalogue records of the collections.
IPSWICH TRANSPORT MUSEUM
Trends in 2013 were definitely upward for the
Ipswich Transport Museum. Despite an enforced
management reshuffle following the sad loss of
chairman, Tony King, the museum retained
accreditation, completed the restoration of the
1948 trolleybus, won £40,000 from the HLF to
restore an 1880s horse tram and visitor numbers
were up 14%. In addition, new volunteers have
joined, meaning the museum’s workload is
shared far more equitably. The museum is now
on Google Streetview, so people can see what’s inside in advance, and Facebook and
Twitter have really taken off. This has connected the museum with younger people
and led to new volunteers, positive news dissemination and better communication.
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MILDENHALL MUSEUM
A new Mildenhall Museum was formally opened to the
public in October 2013. The work included an extension to
the original building, reinterpretation of all exhibition
spaces, new signage and the addition of a community
room with interactive plasma screen. In addition, a new
shop went into full operation after the winter closure period
that focuses on the museum’s stories as well as providing
local artists with a space to sell quality gifts on a sale or
return basis.
Another of the museum’s successes this year has been the
family learning programme in summer and half term
holidays for children. Many had not visited the museum
before but have since re-booked for the 2014 programme.
Over 60 museum volunteers have worked very hard in
partnership with museum curator Chris Mycock. If you
have been to Mildenhall Museum you will notice a dramatic
change and if you have not visited it, you should!

Suffolk museums in regional joint projects

Collaborative projects between museums led by SHARE1 and funded through
regional Renaissance funds supported locally

SHARE, Training & Support
Training, professional advice and national accreditation
85 Suffolk museum volunteers and staff benefitted from a wide range of SHARE
training days across the region, 11 of which were based in Suffolk. All sessions
received positive feedback from participants. Topics included digital photography of
objects, documentation essentials, copyright and care of collections, but there was
also a strong interest in topics that develop museum practice, including a session on
contemporary collecting in Stowmarket and one on CIO governance in Cambridge.
The training single days have been supplemented by short courses that are a mix of
training and guided action or research and specialist self-help networks. Examples of
the former that has benefitted Suffolk museums is the collections care benchmarking
programme and of the latter the Historic Engineering Network. Each has an important
role to play in a sector that has such diverse collections and communities.
The process of applying for re-accreditation has featured strongly in some museums
work this year. The following museums should be congratulated for achieving this
challenging national minimum standard this year: Beccles, Bentwaters, East Anglia
Transport Museum, Ipswich Transport Museum, Laxfield, Moyse’s Hall, the Museum
of East Anglian Life (who had an inevitable site visit from assessors because of the
changes caused by the Abbots Hall development), and Woodbridge. Thanks should
also go from the whole sector to those professional museum staff who act as museum
mentors to those museums operated entirely by volunteers.
1

SHARE is the regional skills sharing initiative supported by Renaissance funding
managed by the Arts Council England
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Suffolk Museums on our website www.suffolkmuseums.org
Aldeburgh Museum

Alfred Corry Lifeboat Museum, Southwold

Beccles and District Museum
Bungay Museum

Bentwaters Cold War Museum

Christchurch Mansion, Ipswich

Clare Ancient House Museum

Debach Airfield Museum

Dunwich Museum

East Anglia Transport Museum, Carlton Colville
Felixstowe Museum

Fishing Trawler Mincarlo & Drifter Lydia Eva,
Lowestoft

Gainsborough’s House, Sudbury
Halesworth & District Museum
HMS Ganges Museum, Shotley

Haverhill & District Local History Centre

Ickworth House and Gardens
Ipswich School Museum & Archives

Ipswich Museum & Ipswich Art School
Ipswich Transport Museum

Lanman Museum, Framlingham
Lavenham Little Hall
Long Shop Museum, Leiston
Lowestoft Museum, Oulton Broad

Lavenham Guildhall Museum
Laxfield & District Museum
Lowestoft & East Suffolk Maritime Museum

Martlesham Heath Control Tower Museum Mechanical Music Museum and Bygones, Cotton
Mid Suffolk Light Railway, Wetheringsett
Mildenhall and District Museum
Moyse’s Hall Museum, Bury St Edmunds
Museum of East Anglian Life, Stowmarket
Museum of Knots and Sailors’ Ropework, Ipswich
National Horseracing Museum, Newmarket Norfolk & Suffolk Aviation Museum, Flixton
Orford Museum
Parham Airfield Museum
Red Feather Club Museum
Rougham Control Tower Museum
Royal Naval Patrol Service Museum, Lowestoft
Saxmundham Museum
Southwold Sailors’ Reading Room
Suffolk Aviation Heritage Centre, Ipswich
Sutton Hoo

Southwold Museum
Sudbury Heritage Centre and Museum
Suffolk Regiment Museum, Bury St Edmunds

Town Hall Galleries, Ipswich
Vestey Gallery of British Sporting Art, Newmarket
West Stow Anglo-Saxon Village
Woolpit & District Museum

Woodbridge Museum
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